
ME-84: Robotics and 
Mechatronics

February 15th, 2018



● Guest Visitor: Chris Templeman from Microsoft
● In the News
● Upcoming Schedule
● Announcements/Events
● Project 4: Robotic Arm (Part 1)
● Inverse Kinematics
● Project 5: Robotic Arm (Part 2)

Agenda



In the News

http://www.iflscience.com/space/16-tough-interview-questions-you-may-have-to-answer-if-you-want-to-intern-at-spacex/   

16 Tough Interview Questions You May Have To Answer If You Want To Intern At SpaceX

What is a null pointer?

What is the size of an integer on a 32-bit system?

Let's say you have a variable 'var' assigned to be '2'. What will display if you 
print 'var++'? If you print '++var' on the next line, what will be displayed? 
What is the final value of 'var'?

There are all kinds of data structures out there, like arrays and heaps. Why 
can't there just be one that does it all?

How would you find a cycle in a singly-linked list?

How do you reverse a stack, using only the pop and push methods?

If you have a large, heavy object moving very, very fast, how do you safely 
slow it down?

How would you go about a design for an electrical harness to protect it from 
a sharp object falling from above?

What happens when you run a high current (spot welding) through a nickel 
piece touching a copper piece?

What are composites?

Imagine a cantilever beam fixed at one end with a mass = m and a length 
= L. If this beam is subject to an inertial force and a uniformly distributed 
load = w, what is the moment present at a length of L/4?

How would you attach a sensitive instrument to a shaking surface?

One side of a beam is attached to a wall and the other is free. If a force is 
applied, where would it break, and what would you need to know to 
determine the force that would break the beam?

Describe the design process of a series of pipes to be used in a rapid 
fueling system for a liquid propellant rocket engine. Be sure to include 
which equations would be best for the case at hand for fluid pressure 
calculations and structural considerations.

How do you regulate the temperature of something in space? What is 
your main limiting factor?

What makes you different from every other engineer that applies to 
SpaceX?

http://www.iflscience.com/space/16-tough-interview-questions-you-may-have-to-answer-if-you-want-to-intern-at-spacex/


In the News

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUyU3lKzoio 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRj34o4hN4I 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7xvqQeoA8c 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUyU3lKzoio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUyU3lKzoio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRj34o4hN4I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fRj34o4hN4I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7xvqQeoA8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-7xvqQeoA8c


Announcements: Summer Jobs

If you know of any students still looking for STEM summer research programs for this summer, now's the 
time to apply.  Deadlines are fast approaching, but we still have 100+ programs in our database that have 
deadlines coming up in the next 45 days.

All programs in our database are funded programs -- most provide a stipend of around $3,000 - $5,000 plus 
travel and housing.

Students can use our advanced search page to find programs with upcoming deadlines:

http://pathwaystoscience.org/programs.aspx?adv=adv 

Any students who need help finding a program should feel free to email me. Thank you for your help!

Sincerely,    
Liv Detrick, Senior Advisor
David Siegfried, Executive Director
The Institute for Broadening Participation (IBP)
www.PathwaysToScience.org 

http://pathwaystoscience.org/programs.aspx?adv=adv
http://www.pathwaystoscience.org


Announcements: Summer Jobs

https://www.dexterindustries.com/gopigo3/ 

John Cole <john@dexterindustries.com> 

https://www.dexterindustries.com/gopigo3/
mailto:john@dexterindustries.com
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Upcoming Schedule

Tues, Feb 13th, 2018

Final Project
Idea Brainstorm

Thurs, Feb 15th, 2018

Inverse Kinematics

Tues, Feb 20th, 2018

Final Project
Feature List

Thurs, Feb 22nd, 2018

No Class: Tufts Monday

Wed, Feb 14th, 2018

Project 4: Robot Arm 1
Due

Wed, Feb 21st, 2018

Project 5: Robot Arm 2
Due

Tues, Feb 27th, 2018

Final Project
Proposal Presentations

Thurs, March 1st, 2018

RPi + Metal Hardware
Robotics Kits

Wed, Feb 28th, 2018

Final Project
Proposals Due

Notes: (1) Prototype Testing on Tuesday March 13th, (2) Spring Break 3/19 through 3/23



Alumni Networking Night

EWeek 2018: Engineering Student-Alumni Networking Night

Date: Tuesday, February 20

Time: 6-8pm

Location: SEC

40+ Alumni Registered



Dean’s Lecture: Dean Kamen



Alumni Talk



TGI Event

Careers in Tech Alumni Series
Date: February 28th from 5-7pm
Location: Tamper Café  

The Careers in Tech Alumni 
Series features a Tufts alumni 
panel discussion, networking 
opportunities and some delicious 
food.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/car
eers-in-tech-alumni-series-tickets
-42792452377?aff=erelexpmlt 

DESCRIPTION
Interested in a career in Tech? Join us for the Careers in Tech Alumni 
Series to meet with recent Tufts alumni and learn how they are building 
their careers as tech leaders and entrepreneurs.

Tufts Gordon Institute invites you to Tamper Café for food, networking 
and a panel discussion about how to build a successful career in 
technology.

Jeremy Jo, Emerging Technology at Dentsply Sirona, MSEM '15 
Benny Kim, Fellow (Tufts University) at Greentown Labs, MSIM '17
Lee Raymond, Director at Nuance Communications, MSEM '16

Panelists will discuss:

● Their career path and lessons learned about landing the right job 
and making career changes

● Considerations when deciding to return to graduate school
● What skills have been the most critical to their job success

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/careers-in-tech-alumni-series-tickets-42792452377?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/careers-in-tech-alumni-series-tickets-42792452377?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/careers-in-tech-alumni-series-tickets-42792452377?aff=erelexpmlt


Project 4: Robotic Arm (part 1)



Forward Kinematics



Inverse Kinematics



Inverse Kinematics

http://mechatronics2018.dreslab.com/pages/093113 

http://mechatronics2018.dreslab.com/pages/093113


Project 5: Robotic Arm (part 2)

http://mechatronics2018.dreslab.com/pages/104942 

http://mechatronics2018.dreslab.com/pages/104942

